Cut your Kitchen Hours

No more getting up to kindle fire. No more cold utensils to be washed and wiped, and a never ending dallying that makes kitchen hours drag, drags. The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives full cooking heat the instant the match is applied. The long, blue chimney on this stove concentrates the flame and gives just the proper draft for perfect combustion. At the same time this chimney drives all the lastest grains to the rear where it deets the most good. A special feature of the built-in cook-stove is the heat-retaining cover. Give it thirty minutes of work: brisk—no danger—and turn the corner. All the heat is retained in the even heat so the fuel is to be saved. The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove has 3,000,000 users. Lima Stove Co., Ltd., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold by dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Hudson, Essex, Oakland

Automobiles

Selden and Olds Trucks

Fordson Tractors

International Tractors

Make our Garage your headquarters when you need anything in the way of auto or truck supplies. We either have in stock or can quickly get anything you may need.

Storage Batteries

Goodyear and United States Tires

Carried in stock, other makes quickly furnished.

For aaim to make our garage a real service station for our patrons. Let us be of service to you.

SCHAUFLERGER BROS.

PENFIELD, NEW YORK